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GSU REPRESENTED ON BOARD

GSt.t.A

by Margie Owens
GSU is one of nine state uni
versities in Illinois that offer
vocational preparation pro
grams that function in research,
personnel development and in
structional materials develop
ment.
BPA Professor Robert Donal<}
son represents GSU on the Uni
versity Council for Vocational
Education in Illinois. He was ap
pointed by GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II this past
June.
This organization began in
1 969 in a collaborative capacity
with the lllino1s Board of Edu
cation's Department of Adult
Vocational and Technical Edu
cation. The group meets once a
month in Springfield.
Of the group, Donaldson said,
"We have come up w1th our
goals and objectives that the
group will be trying to achieve
this year. These goals include the
coordination and communica
tion of the council, interfaced
with the goals and objectives of
each university's occupational,
vocat1onal and technical educa
tion programs." These goals in
clude participating in state and
federal legislative action affect
ing vocational education, im-

r

According to Donaldson, "Each
of the universities has to devise a
university plan for vocational
education. The purpose of the
university plan for vocational
education is to serve as a vehicle·
for inter-university planning in
terms of new and existing in
structional programs for the pre
service and in-service develop
ment of professional personnel."

proving professional qualifica
tions of vocational educators,
contributing to the improvement
of education for employment in
Illinois through pre-service and
in-service training and retraining
of teachers and communicating
current activities and advocacy
roles of universities in promot
inQ education.
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Standing, left to right: R. Ferguson, WIU; H. Kazanas, U of 1· K Smith
ISU; L Ettinger, CSU; R. Donaldson, GSU; A Voelker, NI . Seate
left to right W. Campbel� SlUE; R. Hofstrand, EIU; M. Anderson
Yates, SIUC; J. Helbling, ISBE/DAVTE.
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Donaldson stressed, "The
group provides a linkage be
tween the Illinois State Board of
Education and the Department
of Adult Vocational and Techni
cal Education."
At GSU, Donaldson said,
"GSU's Occupational Education
Office will be sending out infor
mation announcing mini-grants
for faculty and staff. There will be
graduate assistant positions
available for graduate students
in most of the mini-grants. We will
be asking for graduate assis
tants in these grants. The assis
tants will be doing research for
the faculty."
Donaldson also stated, "Plans
are underway for a maJOr con
ference on educat1on and em
ployment. It will be held at GSU'"
the spring of 1 985."
Participating universities in
clude Chicago State, Eastern Il
linois, Illinois State, Northern
lllino1s, Southern Illinois-Car
bondale, Southern Illinois-Ed
wardsville, University of Illinois
and Western Illinois. Other par
ticipating agencies include the
State Advisory Council for Adult,
Vocational and Technical Edu
cation, the lllino1s Community
College Board, Illinois Board of
H 1gher Education and the Illinois
Vocat1011al ASSOCiatiOn.
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Perform
by Herman Waterford
Jackie Flores. John Chourney
and Minor Davis will be perform
ing at the Kingston Mines Night
Club (Chicago Blues Center)
located at 2548 North Halsted
Street in Chicago. The perfor
mance will take place December
3, 1 984. A variety of other artists
will also be performing. This is
the Blue Monday Blues Jam. All
musicians, along with the public,
are invited to attend. Many of the
local Chicago blues artists will
be in attendance.
The new trio, consisting of
Flores, Chourney and Davis 1s
destined to become the "Atomic
Blues." This name is derived
from their explosive treatment of
blues material. This group has
been together for six months.
They have also performed at
"Someplace Else;· 1n Park Forest
The group does several styles
of blues, pop and folk music.
They are available to perform at
various engagements. Booking
Information is available by call
Ing 534-8202
Kingston Mines offers local
and top name blues artists a
chance to display their talents.
Along with the local talen� such
nationally known artists as Buddy
Guy, Koko Taylor and Junior
Wells can be seen there at any
given t1me
If you enJOY listening to blues,
this is the place foryou.
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Letters to the Ed.ltor
Cafe Comments

job Notes

And Our Special Holiday Pullout Section
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What�? archaeology� English
composition.. econom1cs and
French have 1n common?
All of th�se courses c�n be
used to sat1sfy part of the liberal
educatio� requirements for degree-seek1ng undergraduate studen� at Governors State Univers1ty.
In 1 983 a set of guidelines
�
was esta�hshed for the purpose
of evaluating coursewor1< to see
if .the liberal education requ1rements have been met.
�here are fo':Jr categories. of
l�beral edu�atlon: commun1ca.
t1on, human1t1es
an� arts, science
and math, and soc1al sc1ence. At
least six semester hours of cred1t.
are required for each but more
must be taken in some f�x a total
of 39 hours. These requ1rements
must be met before an undergraduate student can graduate.
Until recently, liberal educalion evaluation was done by the
app.rox1mately 1 50 academ1c
.
adv1sors 1n the umvers1ty.
In a
move towards a cons1stent
policy of evaluation, the pos1t1on
of liberal educat1on evaluator
was created m the off1ce of
admissions.
.
Alis Ellis is the liberal educalion evaluator. As early as possible, Alis evaluates the newly
admitted student's transcripts
and notifies the student of any
deflc1enc1es.
Students who have not yet
satisfi � the requirements at the
lower d v1S1
0n level can then take
1
the appropriate courses at GSU.
The liberal education r e quirements can be satisfied at

� � andu� dN$00
levels. Any student entering GSU
with an associate degree from an
Illinois community college automatically satisfies the liberal
education requirements.
While it is not unusual to find a
course that fits more than one
category, a course cannot be
used to satisfy more than one
requirement.
Likewise, even if a course was
taken more than once it can only
be used one time. For example, if
English 1 01 were taken once for
a grade of " D"and then repeated
for a grade of "C," then the higher
grade will be used to satisfy a requirement If a student has a
grade point average of less than
2.0, then only coursewor1< with a
grade of"C" or better can be considered for evaluation. If the
grade point average is higher
than 2.0 then coursework of "D"
or better can be considered.
What exactly is liberal education? That is a difficult question
currently bemg studied by an ad
hoc working group headed up
by GSU Provost Dav1d Curtis.
The question of what does constitute liberal arts is a difficult one
that Curtis says will probably
never be concretely resolved.
"Before Plato died, he did not
give us a definitive answer," Curtis said. "Ask 30 people for a
definition of liberal education
and you will probably get 30 dif�
ferent responses." Curtis is consuiting with the staff of the
Admissions Office, faculty and
other interested parties to con
solidate opinions on liberal
education to determine a fair and

Continued on p.
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PSYCH & COUN CLUB DOOR
PRIZE W I N N ERS

E llaray B rown, Snow People,
CAS-student.
Celeste Kaivatha, Santas, CAsstudent.
Prince McLenoe, Flower Boot,
COE-staff.
Bev Randle, Santas, COE
student.
Bob Jaynes, Angel, Admin
istration.

December 3, 1 984

-----1

DECEMBER 3-21

Art Exhibit: To be announced; Art Gallery; 1 0:30 am-3:30 pm
Monday-Thursday.

Ricky Randle, Snow People,
COE-future student.
Carmen Ruiz, Boo� Student.
Lisa Girard, Wreath, COE
student.
Sue M 1el ler, Angel, COE
student.
Audrey Witzman, Wreath, COE
faculty.
Renee Thibault, Lighted X
mas Tree, COE-student.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALU!!!

DECEMBERS

Theology for Lunch: "Jewish Expectations of the Messiah;"
Rabbi Minard Klein, Beth Shalom Congregation; Park Fares�
Honors Dimng Room; 1 2 noon.

DECEMBERS

Concert: GSU Jazz Ensemble; M usic Rec1tal Hall; 7:30 pm.

DECEMBER?

Artists reception for opening of Graduate Photography Exhibi�
I nfinity Gallery; 5:30 pm.

DECEMBERS

End of fall trimester.

DECEMBER10

Admission application and credentials deadline for winter
trimester for degree and special non-degree seeking students.

Future
Teachers
Association

DECEMBER 12 and 14

Computer for Kids; "Creativity and Computers;" room to be an
nounced; 3:30-5:30 pm.

DECEMBER 13

GSU Chapter, Phi Delta Kappa: " R I Fs, Resources and Alterna
tive careers;" Tivoli I I; 6:30 pm.

DECEMBER 15

Computer for Kids; "I ntroduction to LOGO,: Section I; room to be
announced: 9 am-2 pm; continued on Dec. 1 7, 1 9 at 3:30-5:30
pm.
Computers for Kids: I ntroduction to BASIC; room to be announ
ced; 1 -4 pm; continued on Dec. 1 8, 20 at 3:30-5:30 pm.

The last meeting of the trimester will be held on Dec. 5 at 8:30 am
in room D35 1 0. Linda Davis and Sheila Shaw have delivered one
car full of gifts to Respond Now but you can still contribute until
Dec. 8. Thanks to those who already gave. Winter Family Picnic will
be held on Dec.8 from 1 -4 pm in E Lounge. Everyone is invited. The
sign up sheet is on the door in COE. Please sign by Dec. 6 if
interested.
Happy Holidays from all the FUTU R E TEAC H E RS!

DECEMBER 2Q-22

Computers for K1ds: "Computer Projects in BASIC;" room to be
announced; 9 a m- 1 2 noon.
Computers for Kids: " I ntroduction to LOGO," Section I I ; room to
be announced; 1 -3 pm.

DECEMBER 24-31

Recess for Christmas/New Year holidays and energy conserva
tion. U niversity offices reopen Jan. 2, 1 985.

�� �tJ«<U}e
The Psych & Coun Club
wishes to thank ALL the stu
dents, staff, faculty & administra
tion who helped make our
Happy Holiday Party a success.
Although the event was a suc
cess, I have several concerns
about the student support of
ANY event held on campus.
1 . As Public Relations Person
for the Psych & Coun Club, I
asked to have a photographer
from the I nnovator, a student
newspaper, at the event. There
was not one anywhere to be
found.
THAN K-YOU I N N OVATOR!

2. Publicity for the event was
up at least a week and a half
before it took place. Out of a stu
dent population of approximate
ly 3500 there were 78 students
which helped support the event.
The majority of these coming in
from other colleges.
APATHY IS LESS E N I NG!
3. The decorations were home
made and carefully hung. It was
done to add some color and life
to the COE area.
THAN K-YOU TO TH E STU
D E N T(S) WHO SAW FIT
TO TEAR TH E M DOW N !

� @Ji,uu�ial
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Tax advantages can be gained
through a variety of investments.
In the previous column, I dis
cussed the tax advantages of in
dividual retirement accounts.
I RAs and annuities can be used
to accumulate wealth on a tax
deferred basis. Today's column
is about mun1c1pal bonds, which
provide a tax-free return.

Municipal bonds are debt
obligations of states, munic
ipalities, and local governmental
agencies that are used to help
finance their day-to-day opera
tions as well as to provide funds
for public projects. There are two
types of municipal bonds, gen
eral obligation bonds and rev
enue bonds. General obligation
bonds are backed by the full fa1th
and credit and taxing power of
the issuer. They are 1ssued to
finance public projects that don't
produce revenue. Revenue bonds,
the most common types of
mun1c1pals today, are secured
by revenues and usage fees
from mun1c1pally-f1nanced con
struction such as a1rports. high
ways, toll bridges. and dor
mitories.
Because of a rec1procal agree
ment, the federal government
and the states do not tax the In
terest on each other's bonds.

3716 Ridge Road, Lansing, 11.
(312) 895·9837
Live Entertainment
Tues thru Sun
Now appearing

4. Of course, I can't leave out
the SOC. This is the organization
that ALL clubs must account to.
We had to drag in its members.
SOM E KI N D OF SU PPORT
FROM A PARE Nn
If students don't take an active
interest in the clubs and thei
events, they will cease to exist
This may not concern som
students, but there are others o
us who do care. Clubs can't exist
without student support.
TH I N K ABOUT I n!!!!

Mon: 25• Draft Beer & Free
Munchies
Tues: 75• Drinks (Bar. Brands
Only)
Wed: Plck·A·Drlnk
Thur: Ladies Night • All drinks y,
price

Thus, municipal bondholders
enjoy a return that is not taxable
at the federal level. Many states
also exempt "home state" mu
nicipals from state tax. However,
Illinois does tax its own mu
nicipals, with the exception of Il
linois Housing Development
bonds. In states such as New
York, California, and Minnesota,
which have very high state in
come tax rates, the state exemJ:r
lion is important. This is not such
a problem in I l linois because our
state income tax is relatively
low.
The most outstanding features
of municipal bonds are their tax
exempt status and their safety.
M unicipals are generally con
sidered to be second only to U.S.
Government bonds in terms of
principal safety Although there
have been some defaults on
principal payments, default on
1nterest payments 1s more com
mon. Normally these defaults In
volve temporary deferral of
Interest payments. Historically,
though, there have been very few
defaults on pnncipal or mterest.
In fact, even dunng the 1 930's
depress1on, only 2% of outstand
Ing bonds defaulted, and the
vast maJority of those situations
were ultimately rectified. More

stringent state regulations and
higher fiscal responsibility stan
dards have been instituted smce
that time.
The relative safety of a bond
depends on the type of issue and
the issuer. Quality ratings of
municipal bonds are provided
by Moody's, Standard and Poor's,
and Dun and Bradstreet I nc.
These services rate bonds in part
on the issuer's past record and
ability to pay principal and in
terest. An average rating is Baa
or B B B . The best ratings are
single, double, or triple A. Most
investors consider ratings very
carefully in determining which
bonds to buy, and new investors
should choose A-rated bonds or
better. However, there are many
good issues that aren't rated
because the issuer's debt is less
than a certain level, or because
insufficient mformat1on is avail
able.
There are three basic maturity
ranges for municipal bonds.
Short-term municipals mature in
one to six years, intermediate
bonds are issued with maturities
from six to 1 9 years, and long
term bonds mature in 20 years or
more. Current yields as we go to
press (subject to change, of
course) are about 8.5% for short-

�

MIDNIGHT
Fall Specials

Must be 21 with

*

a

Fri: Shot Night · Skylabs,
Kamakazees and Watermelon
75•
Sat: Band Break · Prizes
Sun: Dance Contest

valid drlllflr's llunsa

Starting Dec. 1 1 : Joyride
Dec. 1 8: Mass Hysteria

2nd DRINK FREE WITH THIS COUPON •

term bonds, about 9.5% for inter
mediate bonds, and about 1 025%
for long-term bonds.
Municipal bonds are normally
purchased in $5,000 amounts.
I nvestors can also purchase
municipal bonds through a unit
investment trust, in which a diver
sified portfolio is sold in $ 1 000
units. Additionally, there are
many mutual funds that invest in
municipal bonds, and these can
be purchased in shares, with an
initial min1mum of $500 or
$ 1 000.
M u n icipal bonds normally
yield about 70% of equivalent
taxable bonds, so investors in the
higher tax brackets can often
earn more after-tax dollars by
collecting the lower yields of
municipal bonds. If you are in the
30% tax bracket or higher, you
should carefully consider the
earnings that you are able to
keep after taxes. For example, an
1nvestor in the 300Al tax bracket
who receives a 1 2% taxable yield
realizes only an 8.4% return after
taxes. Municipal bonds that yield
1 0.25% would provide more
spendable dollars for that inves
tor. If you are concerned about
maximizing your after-tax yields,
municipal bonds are worth ask
ing about.

December 3,
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PLAY IT SAFE DURING

EDITORIAL

Is It
Worth
The
Risk?

THE HOLIDAYS

•

·

by

margie ewens

•

''Here's to good fnends Tonight is kmd of spec1aL The
beer we'll pour " ·we w1ll serve no wine before its t1me."
"Weekends are made for..." "All that way for a ?" "Less filling
and a third less calories." "Chill a " "We will serve no w1ne
until its paid for." Sound familiar?
.
With the official commencement of the holiday season.
the onslaught of partying will beg1n. We join all ot� er
_
newspapers in an effort to re1terate the hazards of dnnk1ng
and driving.
1 n the U mted States one person is killed every twenty-one
m1nutes at the hands of a drunk d river. If you consider this
statistic, mne people die while you're sitting in a three hour
class at GSU Th1s figure is even more repulsive when the
victim is a member of your family, or a fnend.
We are making a public plea to the GSU community. If you
have the opportunity over the holidays to drive a tipsy parlier
home, please do. Take a few extra m1nutes, drive a few extra
miles. Remember, you may be saving a few lives.
If, by chance you become the tipsy parlier, forget your
pnde and stubbornness. Give someone else your keys. If a
concerned. sober fellow parlier offers to cart you home. take
the ride. You can worry about your car when your mind,
speech, reflexes and senses are clearer the next day
'Tis the season to be jolly, not the season to be sorry.

0
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Rudeness Attacked

Exams Needed?
Dear Ed1tor,
Who do the dec1s1on makers
at GSU th1nk they are? Th1s IS a
U n1vers1ty, not a nursery schooL
It 's ridiculous enough that
upper class juniors and seniors
are required to take an Algebra
and English exam (Algebra, of all
things, most people don't re
member it because they rarely
use 1Q, not to mention the fact that
if e1ther is failed (after a 2nd try)
students will be forced to register
for a four hour class, pay for 11, at
tend for a total of 1 6 weeks, but
yet receive no college cred1ts.
I can see why one of the
headlines in the I N NOVATOR
was "Decline m student enroll
ment. '

M r. F�es1dent, you need to do
somethir:g about th1s, and quick,
like in yesterday
NOTE* Anv student that has
taken the te�t twice and failed it,
or has taken the maximum of 20
hours, you should know th1s:
The only courses you w1ll be
able to reg1ster for are the Math
Workshop, or the E nglish Work
shop. Please don't th1nk about
transferring to another U niversi
ty, your records w111 be placed
on hold.
Now don't forge� we pay but
yet don't rece1ve any college
credits.
What a np-off. Let us do some
thing about this .. Somebody,
Anybody ...
Name Withheld Upon Request

I am wnting concern1ng a
situation on campus that I find
somewhat irritating. Within the
last few weeks several students
have complained about the
treatment they have received
from Civil Service E mployees. I n
the case of two students 1 1 in
volved treatment directed at the
student from an employer or su
pervisor. The other student was
just a regular student who was
verbally attacked by the C1vil Ser
vice E mployee.
I think it is quite interesting that
recently boxes have been put up
to nominate a Civil Service E m-

PERSONAL OPINION

ployee for E mployee of the
month (and rightfully so - most of
the Employees are helpful and
efficient) but no such box for
complaints is available. I don't
know, perhaps my priorities are a
little m1xed up, but it seems to me
that students are no less deserv
ing of respect than anyone else
on th1s campus. Students are ex
pected to act in and speak in ap
propriate ways and I think that
would be a good idea for all of us
to adhere to.
A Personal Gripe,
Bev Randle

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-· -··-·-·-

·

Student Questions Policy
by Caroline Nortey
M uch has bee n sa1d about the
Writing and Basic Math Ex
amination policy designed to
test undergraduates' skills m
these two areas.
According to Burton Collins,
Assoc1ate Dean of Student
Development, the policy tries to
ensure that students are up to
standards in basiC wnt1ng and ele
mentary algebra.lt assumes stu
dents should not go through
college w1thout adequate knowl
edge in these two araas.
" I n order to help the student
overcome this handicap," he
said, "the University pumps over
$ 1 50,000 yearly into the Center
For Learn1ng Assistance for
voluntary tutorial assistance, yet
very few students take advan
tage of this opportunity.''
Collins noted that many stu
dents go through high school
and junior college without pay
ing attent1on to math, and this is
the place to "catch them." He ad
ded, "GSU must be able to turn
out the kind of graduate that Har-

vard turns out. If I had my way I'd
make 1! a prerequ1s1te for un
dergraduate admission. "
Well I don't believe that pres
tigious umvers1t1es always turn
out quality graduates. GSU pro
bably turns out more quality
graduates than some of the pop
ular umversities, but that IS
bes1de the po1nt. I'm saying that I
don't th1nk math can be used as
a cnteria for judg1ng quality.
Whatever the rationale beh1nd
this policy, IS algebra really es
sential in understanding Shakes
peare, the structure of language,
or any liberal arts course for that
matter? Is the student be1ng told
that he can't reason logically
without algebraic logic?
Well, the student is given two
chances to pass the exam.
Failure to do so means he has to
enroll in the designated course
and complete it successfully, but
he won't be awarded any credits
even though he pays to take the
course. How about that!
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Movie Condemns
Racism

Q�e«'
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by Carmen Greco

On the surface, "A Soldier's
Story" seems to be a movie about
racism. We see black soldiers
suffer indignities at the hands of
their white counterparts at every
turn. Indeed, segregating blacks
into separate military bases dur
Ing World War II was in itself a
humiliation that only a black who
fought in that particular war
could know.
But the theme of racism in "A
Soldier's Story" is only secon
dary to a larger theme. Though
the message of black racial in
IUStice comes through loud and
clear. the real message of the
movie lies 1n how this injustice
shapes the way blacks v1ew
themselves and their proper
roles in a rac1st soc1ety.
As one black sold1er says to
another in one of the final
scenes, "What gives you the right
to decide who is fit to be a
negro?"
All of this racial tension is
played out agamst the backdrop
of a crime. In 1 944, a black
m11itary attorney is sent on sp�
cial assignment to a LoUisiana
army base to investigate the mur
der of a black gunnery sergeant.
Needless to say, the white com-.
manding officers at the all-black
base don't particularly relish the
idea of an "uppity'' black lawyer
sticking his nose into things.
They, like everyone else on the
base, believe the murder was
committed by the local chapter
of the Ku Klux Klan (though we
find out later that the Klan wasn't
1nvolved), and would just assume
let the matter drop.
The Klan has done this kind of
th1ng before, they tell the black at
torney. Why conduct an inves
tigation now when we have never
done so in the past?
In a performance reminiscent
of the justic�seeking black he
played in "Ragtime," Harold E.
Rollins, Jr. is electric as Colonel
Davenport, the earnest young

GSU Offers
Computer Camp for Youth

�<""'��

During December 1984, Governors State University w1ll offer the following
workshops for young people on the days and times indicated:

military attorney.
Rollins continues to give to h1s
characters a passionate convic
tion in which we can't help but to
get caught up So we are root1ng
for Davenport all the way in his at
tempts to bring the murderer to
trial, the Identity of whom IS not
revealed until the end of the
mov1e.
The story is told by a series of
flashbacks and through these
flashbacks we meet the murder
suspects. Could the murder
have been comm1tted by the
Klan, as most of the soldiers on
the base naturally assume?
Or was 11 the two white officers
who were last seen w1th the
sergeant before he was mur
dered? We must also add to the
l1st the sergeanrs own recrUits,
many of whom hated the ser
geant and could be said to have
sufficient motive.
"What kind of black man are
you?" One recruit barks at the
sergeant, vehemently disagr�
mg with his ideas on what con
stitutes a "real" black man.
The ironic turn of events at the
end ofthe movie demand that we
be kept in the dark as to the mur
derer's identity. A more straight
forward telling of the story would
have detracted considerably
from the point the movie was try
ing to make.
"A Soldier's Story'' is no� by
any means, a simple murder
mystery; rather, it is a murder
mystery with a deep social
message.
Based on a play by Charles
Fuller, "A Soldier's Story'' peels
off the outer layers of white
racism and exam1nes the sam�
times destructive effects of
black-pride in a racist society.
And it is in this examination that
gives "A Soldier's Story'' its uni
que standing among films which
deal with racist themes. We see
racism wreak its havoc from the
inside out

Introduction to LOGO
SECTION I
Oece,.,ber 15
9 a..... - Noon
December 17, 19
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
SECTION II
December 20,21,22
I - 3 p.m.

For young people 8-11 with no prior computer
Working at individually assigned Apple
experience.
1Ie• computers, participants will learn LOGO language,
how to program in LOGO, and how to do simple graphics.
This workshop is designed to help children explore the
creative and educational possibilities of the
Another goal is to encourage the children
computer.
S30
to learn how to tKink with a computer.
Creativity and Co.puters

12,13 & 14
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

December

Young people with some computer experience preferred.
Those who have worked with LOGO will learn how to
use advanced graphics creatively. Other topics
include list processing, text editing, and game
writing.
S30
Introduction to BAS IC

December 15
I - 4 p.m.
December 18,20
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

For 10-16 year olds. This course will familiarize
participants with computer components and the
capabilities of a computer. Learning BASIC
language will be a good foundation for subsequent
'omputer cour •�•.
S35
CO!puter Projects in BASIC

December 20,21,22
9 a m. - Noon

Aimed at those with some experience in BASIC.
Students may choose a project from the following
graphics, personal and home
areas of programming:
applications, and advanced systems use. The
instructor will provide support and guidance for
S45
individual projects.

In all of the above computer workshops each registrant will have exclusive use of an
Enrollment in each workshop is limited by the number of
microcomputer.
Apple lie*
be reserved in order of receipt of paid
will
Space
available.
machines
registrations. Urge other neighborhood youth to register so you can car pool.
*Apple lie is a trademark of Apple Computer Company.

(312) 534-5000, ext. 2436.
- - -------------------------------------·· �
- -co�PurER cA�P REGisrRArio� FoR� o[c[�s[R i984

For further information call
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: The person who left a red
:windbreaker in a classroom on
:the th1rd floor can claim it by call
:ing Professor Schwartz at ext.
2528 Monday or Tuesday and
:identifying it.

•

•

...........
.............•..·

Care Center
Christmas Hours

Dec.10-21

and mail it with this form to:
WORKSHOPS • UNIVERSITY PARK, IL

&

AND/OR DUPLICATE FOR CIRCULATION.

the graduate student.
Couples who enroll for the
counseling will be asked to read
and role play in class, to help
relax and understand the situa
tion carefully.
The interviews will be recorded
in audio and video to help the
faculty supervise the sessions
with the students. All material will
be kept confidential.
Any further questions contact
Dr. Rogge at GSU ext. 2 1 55.
Individuals who are also in
terested in seeking counseling,
contact Dr. Wolf in the Psy
cology Department.

GSU Child

8am-5pm

Governors State Universtty
OFFICE OF CONFERENCES

URI03684
-

•

: IS OUR FACE RED!
: In our last issue, on page 1 1
:we printed an open letter from
: President Leo �oodman-Mal
amuth congratulating the GSU'ers
:who contributed to the Crusade
:of Mercy. What we didn't do was
:say who the letter was from. We
:are very sorry and thank the pres
:1dent for not getting angry.

__

Governors State University is accredited by the North Central Association· of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and 1s an equal opportunity/affirmative action university.

••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•

SCHOOL,_______
_
__ ______ __

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY,
60466-3191.

by Marl< McDaniel

those who are 1n "int1mate
relations," Rogge stated.
They also deal with situations
in life changes, stress, loss of a
loved ones, and improving com
munication among each other.
The service will be provided by
graduate students in the Masters
counseling program. The stu
dent counselers will receive
academic credit for the service.
There are eight teams current
ly working with couples. Eight
counseling sessions will be
given to the couples. All eight
sessions must be completed for
.any academic credit be given to

__ __

_
____________________

OAYTI HE PHONE'--_____ .COURSE.________
AHOUNT ____ __
_______________:

Counseling Offered

A free service IS be1ng offered
by the Division of Psycology at
GSU.
The department is offering free
counseling for thQse who need
extra help understanding stress
ful situations.
Dr. William M. Rogge, who is in
charge of the service, hopes
couples married or unmarried
will come forward to receive
counseling.
The service is designed to
help couples cope with prob
lems in marriage or r�marriage,
divorce, finances, pregnancy,
alcoholism and drugs. It will help

computer

ACROSS

1 Sword
6 English
streetcars

11 Affirm
12 Ceremony
14 Booty
15 Wooden box
17 French article
18 Hail!
19 Open space
in forest
20 Inlet
21 Symbol for
tellurium
22 Beast
23 Storage
compartments
24 Encompass
26 Doctrine
27 Stockings
28 Steep,
rugged rock
29 Discharges
of gun
31 Frocks
34 Defeat
35 Brag
36 Sun god
37 Shoshonean
Indian
38 Ties
39 Large b1rd
40 Pronoun
41 Jury list
42 Send forth
43 Grat1fy
45 Motor
47 Surf811s
48 Shoulder
wrap
DOWN

1 One negh·
gent of
cleanliness

2 Century

Q
I

plant

3 Wager
4 For example:
abbr.

5 Hermit
6 Barter
7 Ceremony
8 Devoured

9 Between

Puzzle
Answer
on Page

lambda
and nu
10 Salty
11 Winged
13 Smallest
number
16 Evaluate
19 Twelve dozen
20 Tolls
31 Accom22 Blemishes
plished
23 Animal
32 Valuable fur
25 Selected
33 Fry quickly
in fat
26 Lock of hair
28 Babies' beds 35 Climbing
29 Decline
plants
30 Hostelries
38 Foundation

13
39 Man's name
41 Man's
nickname

42 The self
44 Babylonian
deity

46 Symbol for
niton
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LADY
DAY

TO LEAVE
Lady Day, the monument to
Billie Holiday that adores the
GSU's Sculpture Park, has be
come more popular with time.
She is being loaned to some admirers in New York, where she
will be on display for a year. Her
presence here started a chain
reaction that led to twenty more
sculptures on the GSU campus,
and ifs possible she'll get the
same reaction in N ew York. It will
feel strange to see an empty
space where she sits now, but
GSU doesn't own her. so we'll
have to be grateful for the time
that we had her; and wait patient
ly for her return. She will have to
be dismantled piece by piece, to
be shipped, and that will probably be a show in itself. She has
inspired all types of curiosity in
people and this is obviously why
she is in demand in New York.
We just hope that they don't try to
keep her there permanently.
Lady, we'll m1ss you - please
hurry back!

1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·�·-·-·-·-·-·-·1
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I
I
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1 Q��apltic u4ttt b�
1
I
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CitM�Q c.Aiag�
I
I
I
I
i The Cashiers Office has Plitt,
i
i
i General Cinema and Essaness
i
i Theater tickets on sale for
i $2.50 each
i
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MAKE IT A
SAFE AND
HAPPY
HOLIDAY

f

��
Holiday l ights, candles and cheery fires
make Christmas special , but they can also
be fire hazards. By following these holiday
fire precautions, you can make it a bright,
beautiful and safe holiday season .

·

ENSEMBLE TO APPEAR
The GSU Jazz Ensemble will
be appearing at Joe Segal's Jazz
Showcase (located in the Black
stone Hotel, at 900 South
M ichigan Ave.) with Thad Jones
on Feb. 1 , 2, and 3rd, 1 985. This
engagement will follow Jones'
appearance at GSU on Thursday, Jan. 24, at GSU, at 7:30 p.m.
The ensemble has appeared
with a number of famous artists
through the years, and Thad
Jones is the latest of a cast of
who's who in the world of jazz,
such as; Rufus Reid, J immy
Owens, Richy Cole, Rodger Pim -

Christmas Trees
Fresh Christmas trees ' trunks are often
sealed. Before setting up the tree for
display , cut off at least two inches from
the bottom of the trunk to al low water to
be drawn up into the tree to keep it moist
and fresh. If the tree is to be up for an
extended period of time, drill a hole up
through the bottom of the trunk and pack
it with strips of sponge . The sponge draws
the water up further into the trunk.
Fresh trees absorb water quickly, so
check the water level daily and keep it
fil led at all times. Throw the tree away
immediately after the holiday season . By
this time it has usually dried out and is
highly combustible.

berton, Bobby H utcherson, Ed
Thigpen. Clark Terry, Buster
Williams, Kenny Baron, Winton
and B ranford Marsalis, and
Toshiko Akioshi, not to mention
John Faddis, Stanley Turrentine.
and Slide Hampton. This will be
the first appearance of the GSU
jazz ensemble at the J azz Show
case, but we hope that it won't be
the last.
The next appearance of the
GSU J azz Ensemble will be on
Dec. 6th, 1 984, in the GSU M usic
Recital Hall, at 7:30 p.m. AdmiS
sion is free to the public. Don't
miss it!!
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cpoetfty Cotmell

Life at the Edge
(A Hotel/
by J i m Perez
Through the gates
the other day.
Decent rates.
think I'll stay.

The Way
by Jim Perez
I don't pretend to know the answers.

Pay some mind.
Not asking much
to Unw1nd.

Why bnng me your questions?
I don't play God.

Inside?
-H's Soma
Floats by pret11ly.

Be on your way.
I'll be on mine.

Outside?
-Madison Avenue
Pressures me mercilessly.

I can't find my way.
How can I find yours?

Lost the key?
TrappM 1ns1de?
Never to leave?

Do I burden your shoulder with my problems?
NO
SO. PLEASE KEEP THE SALT STAINS OFF MY CLOTHES.

San1ty?
No. S1ckness ga1ns a reprieve.
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Easy-to-make salt-dough ornaments
Making salt-dough ornaments is a
wonderful holiday activity for children and
even adults! Children will have fun
molding and creating their own designs
and then painting them. Salt-dough
ornaments are fairly sturdy and can be
successfu lly stored year after year. They are
also popular sale items at holiday craft
sales.
Here is an easy recipe to follow. You
probably have the ingredients already. but
if you have to buy some, they are very
inexpensive . If you wish to make the
designs into ornaments, insert a bent
paper clip into the top of the ornament
before baking.
Salt-Dough Ornaments
2 cups white flour
1 cup salt

1 cup water (warm water makes
the clay easier to work with)
2 tablespoons oil

Combine all the ingredients and knead
for 10 minutes or until the dough is
smooth . If the dough is crumbly, add
water a little at a time until the dough is
the right consistency . If the dough is too
moist and sticky, add more flour. Shape
into desired designs. or roll out the dough
and use cookie cutters to cut out
traditional Christmas shapes. Bake at 325
until dried , but not brown (approximately
15 minutes per Y4 inch thickness) .
When cool , paint with water colors,
acrylic paints or felt pens . Color can be
added to the dough prior �o baking with
food coloring. Spray with plastic to
preserve the ornament and add shine.
°

Lights and Candles

Improper use of Christmas lights can
cause electrical overloads and potential
fires. For these reasons, use only lights
that carry the UL (Underwriters'
Laboratories) label; they have been tested
for safety . Make sure any lights and
extension cords used in outdoor light
displays are those designed for outdoor
use and are weatherproof. When stringing
outdoor lights, use only approved hangers
(these usually come with the lights) or
plastic string ties. Never use metal nails
or screws!
Before plugging in any cords, carefully
check them for frayed wires and cracked or
damaged sockets. If damaged , do not
repair. Save the light bul bs and discard
the cord . When changing a bulb, unplug
the cord . To avoid overloading electrical
circuits, be sure not to exceed 1,500 watts
per outlet . To measure wattage , add up
the wattages of all the bulbs or strings of
lights. A rule of thumb is never have
more than 50 bulbs on one electrical
outlet.
Candles add a warm touch , but do not
use them in place of electrical lights on a
Christmas tree . Lighted candles in fresh
floral and evergreen arrangements should
be carefully watched so that the flame
never burns down close to the fresh and
flammable greenery . Also , avoid placing
lighted candles anywhere where they can
be easily knocked over by children or pets.
Fireplaces
Stockings make a quaint fireplace
decoration , but never hang them near an
active fireplace or put any combustible
decorations near a fireplace in use. Use
protective spark screens or glass doors to
protect carpeting , furniture and other
items from flying sparks. Never leave a
fire in the fireplace unattended , especially
when children are present or during the
night.
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''What was the best Christmas present
you ever received?

Donna Tieman-Witbrod
Media-communications
Hometown

Mandy LaGardy
Psychology
Country Club Hills

Jeff Wood
Elementary Education
Bridgeview

When I was six and I was in first
grade, my mother went to the
trouble to get me the Golden
Book Encyclopedias. You had to
buy one every week for thirteen
weeks at the grocery store. She
bought me the entire set of en
cyclopedias. I just went nuts. I
don't think I put them down for
the next five years and I haven't
quit reading since. Thank you
Mom!

My brand new car this year. I'm
getting an '85 Mustang from
my dad.

My parents bought me a used
The best Christmas present I
ever received was !he opportuni car to go back and forth to school
ty to get my picture in both the with in 1 978.
GSU handbook, and now, the IN
NOVATOR. WCNI! I'm a celebrity!

Brown

Harvey

I received my best Christmas
present last week. My wife gave
me a ring for this Christmas.

'tc
. ..
I '4 - .� f?O: .I §: I

. . . .,

Tammy Anna
Psychology
South Holland

Interviews by Margie Owens- Photos by Colleen Newquist-ln the GSU Cafeteria
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At long las� live jazz is return
Ing to Chicago's south side. For
the last decade the disco craze
was the dominant musical force
in the Chicago area and live
mus1c was forced into the back
ground. This was a result of both
financial savings for club owners
who could spin records for dan
cers without needing a band,
along w1th a renewed interest 1n
dancing, on the part of the
general public.
But all fads eventually wear out
and the public is slowly returning
to its previous interest in live

.

I way to the tOp. The
singer on h's
group consisted of Tim Gant on
all keyboards, Kevin Tyler on
bass Lou Palmer on drums
Ke �y L ittle on gu ita r a nd myse lf
e m a n W a te rf0 rd , 0 n s a x
H
ophone, conga drums and
Latin percussion.
We played a combination of
styles of music from jazz (such as
" Night in Tunesia" and "A Train")
to rock (a little Rufus and Spiro
Gyra) to fusion (Herbie Hancock
and Chick Corea). L indell sang
both popular standards, "A
House is Not a Home" and
current hits "Slow Dancing."
Our engagement lasted for
five nights and was enthusiastically received by the audience
each night. We are looking forward to our next engagement
there. We hope to see you as well.
If you would like to see us, you
can call 261 -7641 for booking
information.
During the first week of December the Chickrick House will
present Brother Jack McDuff.
This will be a jazz lover's treat
It blew my mind when as 1 was
setting up my equipment, some-

�
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JAZZ RETURNS

Music Columnist

.

•

Music Columnist

by Herman Waterford

.. . ..

mus1c. A number of clubs are
now hiring bands again. This
reporter had the opportunity to
work at one of these clubs over
the Thanksgiving weekend.
The Chickrick House, located
at 25th and Michigan Avenue on
Chicago's south side, is a popular night club that is frequented
by a variety of interesting people.
Entertainers, including McCoy
Tyner, Rick James and Fred
Williamson, along with professional athletes and business
people show up.
The Thanksgiving weekend
featured ''Turnpike," with Lindell
Jones. He is a dynamic young

one asked me what time we
would start, and I looked up to
see that it was McCoy Tyner. He
was the legenda ry p1anist for the
John Coltrane Quartet for its
duration. Tyner was playing at
the Jazz Showcase. He had
stopped by for a few minutes
before his show.
Yes, jazz is back. It makes
musicians feel good to know that
people want to hear them
again.

"ACTS"
SEEKS
TALENT
by Herman Waterford
Music Columnist

A new orgamzauon nas been
formed to help young performers
get exposure on the national
level.
The 'American Collegiate Talent
Showcase' (ACTS) is a student
operated, non-profit program
that started four years ago at
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• lllino:s & u . s . Constitution
• La n guage Arts
• Diagnostic Testing
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The Showcase
diSCOVer and promote talented
performers at the college level.
The program's goals include
c
e
i
u
peo le to perform and exposing
them to a wide audience through
a nationally recognized forum.
ACTS is diligently searching
for talent Advertising and pro
duction depends on student
participation.
Legendary comed ian Bob
Hope will assemble a group of
comedy writers and producers to
form a judging team for the newly
added comedy writing category
in the Fourth Annual Showcase.
Writers may submit comedy
one liners and situation comedy
scripts as part of the ACTS
competition.
Joining Hope, by judging
another new category, is song
writer Mike Reid, best known for
the song "There's a Stranger in
My House," sung by Ronnie
Milsap.
An award for the best video
production has been added to
the extensive list of performing
categories. These categories inelude all areas of contemporary
and classica l music, dance,
drama and variety.
Students who participate in
ACTS have the opportunity to
receive cash awards and scho
larships, overseas tours, showcases, personal appearances
and auditions with major talent
agencies, record companies,
dance companies and other en'
· o
ed tor
.
the Fourth Annual ACTS through

�� ::� ��� �����i ����
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write or call: The American
Collegiate Talent Showcase;
Box 3 ACT; New Mexico State
University; Las Cruces, New
Mexico 8�"08 lf'n�-()AR-4 4 1 31.

TRIVIA

For answers see Pg. 1 1
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1 . What book did Charles Dick1s call "a ghostly little book , to
raise the ghost of a n idea?"
2. What is the only million selling bag pipe record?
3. What did my true love give to
me on the fifth day of Christmas?
es are there
in t1
m
5. What day is the Super Bowl
always played on?
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Happy Holidays

HOLI DAY TREATS
" COMii
&
GE T IT ! "

from us to You!
MISTLETOE- THE BOUGH O F LOVE
Much of the symbo lic mean ing
attrib uted to mistletoe starte d with its
early use in elaborate pagan rituals by the
Druid s in ancien t Britai � . During these
times, mistletoe was beheved to �ave great
healin g power . It is because of this pagan
associ ation that mistletoe is rarely used as
decor ation in churc hes durin � �he .
Chris tmas season . However, It ts snl l a
very popular decoratio n in the home.
The custom of kissin g under .t�e
mistle toe is believed to ha�e on�m ally
been part of an early marn age m e. In the
langu age of flowers, mistle toe transla tes
as, "Give me a kiss. " M istletoe is
freque ntlY hun� in doorways or from
chandeliers during the hol iday season .
Tradition has it that a gentleman may
claim a kiss from any lady who stands
underneath it. After each kiss, the

gentleman removes one of the berries and
hands it to the lady. When all the berries
have been removed from the mistletoe
sprig, the gentleman can no longer use it
to acquire kisses. An old saying states that
if an unmarried lady does not get kissed
under the mistletoe at Christmastime, she
will not marry that year.
In ancient Scandinavia, the mistletoe
was considered so sacred that if two
enemies were to accidentally meet under it
in the forest , they would both lay down
their weapons and keep a truce until the
next day . From this grew the custom of
hanging mistletoe over a doorway as a sign
of peace and friendship to all who
entered .
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' ' MERRY CHRISTMAS' '
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AROUND 1HE WORLD
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" Merry Christmas" carries the same sentiment around the worl d . Here is
how this holiday greeting is said in 2 3 different languages.

�
,
A
�

Argentine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Felices Pasquas Y Felices Ano Nuevo"
Brazilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Boas Festas e Feliz Ano Novo "
Bulgarian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Chestita Koleda"
Chinese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Kung Hsi Hsin Nien bing Chu Shen Tan "
Danish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Glaedelig Jul " Dutch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 'Vrolyk Kerstfeest en Gelukkig Nieuw Jaar' '
Finnish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Houska Joulua"
Frene h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "}oyeux Noe· ·t "
German . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Froehliche Weihnachten "
Hungarian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Kellemes Karacsonyi unnepeket "
Irish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' Nodlaig mhaith chugnat ' '
Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Buone Feste Natalizie "
Kiswahili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Heri Na Baraka"
Lithuanian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 'Linksmu Kaledu ' '
an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selamat Hari Nato !
.
lshan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Bha Bu-IIuemilin"
Benin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Bha
_
Norwegian
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "God Jul Og Godt Nytt Aar"
Polish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Boze Narodzenie "
Portuguese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Boas Festas "
Rumanian
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Sarbatori vesele"
.
.
Sl ovak tan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "S retan Bozic ' ' or ' 'Vese 1 e v1anoce
.
''
.
Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' Feliz Navidad ' '
Swedish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "God Jul and (Och) Ett Gott Nytt Ar"
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Special Holiday Pullout Section

_

Gifts of food are always appreciated ,
especial ly to someone away from home for
the holiday season . To guarantee that th
will arrive whole, fresh and still with that
fresh-fro m-the-oven flavor, follow the
helpful tips provided here .
1 . Choose foods that travel wel l . Fruit
cakes, hol iday breads, homemad e
candies and fairly moist , nonfragil e
cookies withstand traveling wel l . If you
are mailing to or from a warm climate,
avoid sending items decorated with
sticky frostings, chocolate and nuts.
They spoil or melt quickly in hot
climates.
2 . Pick sturdy containers to mail food
products. Durable cardboard boxes, tins
and coffee cans are good choices . Plastic
shoe boxes and sewing boxes and sturdy
baskets can also be used .
3 . Wrap food with plastic wrap , aluminu
foil , waxed paper or in air-tight plastic
bags before gift wrapping . Depending
on their shape and how fragile they are ,
wrap cookies individual ly, in pairs back
to-hack or in stacks . Keep cookies of
same type wrapped together to avoid
the mixing of flavors and to keep crispy
cookies crisp and soft cookies moist . Bar
cookies and fudge can be baked or
spread in foil pans and sent whole , in
the foil pan . If not , wrap fudge pieces
individually.
4 . Layer c?okies and candy in containers,
separaung layers with pieces of
cardboard cut to just fit inside the
container. Spaces can be filled in with
crumpled newspaper or unsal ted , plain
popped popcorn to keep food items
from shaki ? g around and crumbling .
5 . Pack contamers of food inside sturdy
boxes with a lot of padding . Seal and
p�ckage according to the specifications
g1ven by the post office or United
Parcel Service. Have the box stamped
' : perishabl � , " and send it in plenty of
ume to arnve for the holidays.
Extremely
perishable items can be sent
.
.
.

I
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ATHOLL BROSE

Variously referred to as a pudding or a dnnk, this recipe
dates back to the days when the Scottish soldier carried a ra
tion of oatmeal and a ration of spints to sustain him on the
march. He would moisten the oatmeal with the whiskey (a
word of Scots origin meaning water of life) and consume the
mixture in a gulp. In the nineteenth century experienced a
vogue of nostalgia for ethnic roots in Scotland, akm to the
current one here. It was at that time that this oatmeal and
spirits recipe was resurrected, with sweetening added to
make it palatable. We have included all three versions. Warn
ing! It is not for the faint of heart

Version one

For one quart: Take 4 dessert spoon s of runny honey, 4
wineglasses o1 prepared oatmeal. Stir together and put in a
quart bottle; fill up with whiskey. Shake well before
serving.
To prepare the oatmeal: Put a handful of oatmeal into a
large bowl with cold water to the consistency of a paste
(thick). Pass the oatmeal through a fine strainer taking care
not to make it too watery.

Version two

Strain a handful of oatmeal through a fine sieve into a large
bowl and mix with cold water to the consistency of a thick
paste. Be careful not to make it too watery. Add four
dessert spoon s of runny honey to 4 wine g lasses of the
sieved oatmeal. Stir well and put into a quart bottle. Fill up
with whiskey. Shake well before serv1ng. Can be drunk at
once or kept indefinitely corked and sealed. The bottle
should be stored upright. Some folks like a little cream
added to it.

In a small pot, boil the following ingredients in water for
about 1 Q-1 5 minutes:
1 large cup of raisins
3 sticks of cinnamon
3 prunes
1 handful blanch almonds
1 5 cardamon seeds
4 cloves
2 dried orange pee ls
After boiling the above, strain or pour off the water. Add the
above mixture to a large pot containing the following:
1 gallon port wine
1 quart brandy
1 pint grain alcohol
1h cup sugar
Heat the large pot containing all of the ingredients to the
boiling point. Turn OFF the stove. STA N D BACK and put a
match to the ingredients and let burn for about 1 5 seconds.
Put the flames out by covering the pan. Serve!

I RISH COFFEE

Version three
1h pt. oatmeal

1 dessert spoon honey

1h pt. whiskey

SWEDISH GLOGG

1 Tbs. cream
The oatmeal should be soaked overn1ght and then put
through a fine strainer. M 1x honey and whiskey together in a
large bowl and when properly mixed add the strained oat
meal and cream. I f the " Brose" is to be stored do not add the
cream till just before serving as it is inclined to sour and is
only added to give color. The "Brose" should be shaken well
before drinking. It is sometimes necessary to add a little
more wh1skey as the meal tends to absorb it. The rawer the
whiskey the better the flavor. This 1s a dnnk that fills and
satisfies.

1 stemmed whiskey glass
very strong, ho� black coffee
1 TB I rish whiskey
1 TB whipped cream
2-3 tsp. sugar
Use above measurements for each person. Using a spirit
lamp, heat the glass, turning carefully so as not to crack it.
H eat the whiskey in a tablespoo n, pour into the glass and fill
.
w1th very ho� black coffee (in which 2-3 teaspoon s of sugar
are dissolved). Then float cream on top. Do not stir. Irish cof
fee is the best when served very hot!!!

COCKTAIL REUBENS

LAYERED MEXICAN DIP
1 lb. ground chuck
1 can (1 6 oz.) chili without beans
3 TB piccante sauce

36 slices party rye bread
1 -bottle 1 000 Island Salad Dressing
2-4 oz. pkgs. sliced cooked corned beef
1 -8 oz. can drained and snipped sauerkraut
&slices (6 oz.) Swiss cheese
Spread each slice of bread with salad dressing. Top with 2
slices of corned beef. Cover with 1 tsp. sauerkraut. Cut each
cheese slice into 6 pieces. Place 1 piece on each appetizer.
Broil at 425 4-5 inches from flame for 6 to 8 minutes.

:Jloliday
(;_[de�

CUCUMBER & RYE

1 loaf party rye bread
1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 large cucumber, leave skin on
garlic powder
Spread a thin layer of soft cream cheese on each slice of
P8'o/ rye bread. Sprinkle lightly with garlic powder. Top with
a shce of cucumber. Chill 20 min. Serve.
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SALMON TORAVIG

Serves 4
4 salmon fillets
seasoned flour
oatmeal
1 egg beaten
salt and pepper
1 oz. butter, melted (2 tbs.)
parsley butter (see recipe)
1 lemon sliced
�•
.�.:J Wipe salmon and remove the skin. Pa� s through .,
.
tmeal.
w1th
coat
and
egg
beaten
in
�
. .'· �
J.'a..t,: seasoned flour, dip
Brush both sides with melted b�:� tter �nd season. Gnll both
� sides sl�wly, basting well. Garn1sh w1th parsley butter and
I�(T1_9n slices.

-��
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�
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PARSLEY BUTIER

Cream 3 oz. butter, (6 tbs.) until soft, then mix in 2 tbs.
chopped parsley, 1 tsp. lemon juice and a seasoning of
black pepper. Shape into a roll and chill.
Editor's note: The orig�nal recipe called for salmon steaks.
If you u se fillets like we do there's no waste. Figure about 1 ..
, pound of f1sh per person. You can extend th1s almost forever \
" JUSt make the amount you need. It looks and tastes very ..
plush but is simple and if you do the parsley butter the day
;.: before 11. is quick to make.

%

·

··.
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SPARE ORRELS

This recipe comes from Clan Buchan and was originally
intended for use with the bits and pieces of venison that
cling to the bones. If you don't have venison handy, it is a
good way to clear up any of the bits of meat cluttering the
fridge. Everyone needs a good dish for leftovers and thafs
why we have included this one. Orrels is an Aberdeenshire
term for leftovers.
bits and pieces of meat
1 onion, finely chopped
1 oz. butter (2 tbs)
olive oil
1 oz. flour
V4 pt. red wine
stock
1;.. pt. whipping cream
Shape bits and pieces of meat into tidy looking cutlets;
lightly fry in a pan with the finely chopped onion in the butter
and oil. Remove the meat from the pan and keep warm in a
serving dish. Add the flour to the pan and stir well to remove
lumps; add wine and stock and season to taste with freshly
ground black pepper. Add the cream and a squeeze of
lemon, and pour over the meat

SKIRLEY

chicken fat, bacon grease, or other meat drippings
1 onion, chopped
oatmeal
salt & pepper
Heat oil to smoking hot Add onions and cook till pale
golden in color, stirring occasionally to keep from sticking.
Add enough oatmeal to absorb oil, roughly double the
we1ght (eg. 2 oz. grease to 4 oz. oatmeal). Cover and cook
over a slow fire or in the ove1 1 at 300 for 1 5 min. Check oc
casionally and add liquid, preferably bullion or stock, if it
seems to be drying out. Serve with or instead of mashed
potatoes.

ITA L IA N
SCAM PI

1f.. cup butter
2 pounds large raw shrimp, shelled
and deveined
1h teaspon
o salt
1f.. teaspoon freshly ground blac
k pepper
� cloves garlic, finely chopped
--- � cup chopped
parsley, preferably Italian
Lemon wedges
Hea� the �utter in a ski!let and fry the
shrimp on all sides for
.__["'bo ut f1ve m1nues, ?r until cooked, shaking the pan over
high
heat to turn the shnmp. Sprinkle
the shrimp with the salt and
pepper and place on a hot serv
ing plate.
To the �utter �emaining in the skille
t, add the garlic and
P<;trsley. Stir for th1rty seconds and pour over the
shrimp Serve
With lemon wedges.

II�����

ATO LATKES

peeled potatoes
JWr.�""'qjil-.e''� grated omon
tsp. salt
tsp. pepper
TBS chicken fat, rendered
egg
1f2 c. matzomeal or flour
1/.. tsp. additional fat for frying
Grate potatoes on the fine grater and pour off 1f2 the liquid.
Beat egg and add to potatoes with remaining ingredients.
Drop mixture by tablespoonfuls into hot fat. Turn only once
with spatula. Must be served piping hot. Top with sour cream
or applesauce.

·

CHICKEN-PARMIGIANA

Serves 4
1 frying chicken (3112 pounds), cut into serving pieces
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
1/.. cup butter or olive oil
1 cup sliced mushrooms
1 green pepper, cored, seeded, and finely chopped
1f2 cup finely chopped omon
----� 1 clove garlic, finely minced
l!l.l-.::• 2 cups peeled, seeded, and chopped tomatoes
1f2 cup dry vermouth
1f2 cup sliced stuffed olives
1f.. cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
Preheat the oven to 350 Degrees
Sprinkle the chicken with salt and pepper and brown on
all sides in the butter. Sprinkle with mushrooms and cook for
f !ve minutes. Sprinkle with the green pepper, onion, and gar
he, then add the tomatoes and vermouth. Cover closely and
bake for thirty minutes.
Add the olives and cook for ten minutes longer. Serve with
:he
grated cheese.
::::
::.
\:��!� �

MATZO BALLS

4 eggs
4 TBS soup stock
� tsp. pepper
4 TBS melted chicken fat
1 c. matzo meal
.
Beat eggs well, add other ingredients. Chill In _refnge � tor
for a couple of hours. Form into balls and drop 1nto bo1hng
water for about 45 min. Remove with a slotted spoon & serve
in hot soup. Note: for harder balls use less liquid.

. .

SWEET POTATO, M EAT & PRU NE TZI M MES

2 lb. beef brisket
1f2 lb. prunes
2 sweet potatoes sliced
1 white potato sliced
3 c. sliced carrots
salt & pepper
1 c. brown sugar
juice of one lemon
Place meat in roaster, cover with potatoes, add carrots and
prunes. Add sal� pepper, sugar, lemon juice and water to
cover. Bake in oven for about 2 1h hrs. until done and water is
absorbed. Thicken with 2 TBS flour mixed with liquid from
tzimmes; add to tzimmes.

Page 1 0
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IRISH SODA BREAD
2 Cups sifted flour
1h tsp. baking soda
� tsp. salt
2 TB sugar
1 egg (mix w/buttermilk)
2 tsp. baking powder
1A cup butter
% cup buttermilk
1 cup raisins (soaked in hot water)
Sift flour and all dry ingredients. Cut in butter (peel with
peeler) until ifs like fine meal. Stir in raisins. Then add butter
milk and egg. Add more buttermilk if too heavy and dust with
flour. Bake at 3 75 Degree for 4D-50 minutes until golden
brown.

EGGNOG COOKIES
1 cup margarine
% cup sugar
1 egg
2 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. rum extract
PA cups flour
2 tsp. nutmeg

1fz tsp. baking powder
1 TB milk
1 TB sugar
1 1h cups flour
1fz lb. margarine

1 egg yolk
1 -8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
M ix cheese and margarine together. Add sugar and milk
yolk; combine flour and baking powder and then
.J,.,r,,.,... ..,;.,., all ingredients. Let stand in refrigerator for 2
Roll out dough \Is" thick. Cut with glass or cookie cutter.
Make thumb print in center and fill with solo fruit fillings.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet Bake at 375 until
golden brown.

� * ·*
=*: ��
7" .-. · W
•
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ITALIAN SESAME COOKIES
1 1fz cups sugar
5 eggs
4 tsp bakmg powder
1 lb shortening
5 cups sifted flour
2 tsp vanrlla
Cream butter and sugar together. Add eggs, well beaten.
Add flour and baking powder (sifted together) and mix well.
Add vanilla. Shape in 1 W' rolls and roll in sesame seeds.
Bake at 375 until golden brown.

t

NO BAKE EASY CHOCOLATE ECLAIR DESSERT
2 pkgs. (3-%) oz. Jello French Vanilla I nstant Pudding
"--_.,..._
9 oz. cool whip
3 cups of milk
1 be : graham crackers
1 -1 3 x 9 x 2 pan
2 cans chocolate frosting
M ix pudding and milk together at low speed in mixer for 2 ·
minutes. With spoon, blend in cool whtp to pudding mixture.
Line bottom of pan with graham crackers. Smooth top and
place layer of crackers on top. Place in refrigerator for 1 5
minutes. Frost with chocolate frosting. Refrigerate for 30
mtnutes after frosting. Slice and serve.

WHISKEY COO KIES
3 cups flour
1 1fz cups potato flour
1 cup sugar
1 lb. butter
1 shot whiskey
H UNGARIAN HORNS
4 cups flour
1 lb. lard
1 cake of yeast
1 small can evaporated milk
1 cup fresh milk
4 beaten egg yolks
1 pinch of salt
M ix flour with lard, as for pie crust. Then, add 1 cake
mixed with a small can evaporated milk and 4 beaten eggs.
Add a pinch of salt. Put dough in fridge overnight. When
ready to bake, take a small piece of dough at a time and roll
out on a board sprinkled with sugar and flour. Cut into
'>quares. Put in any kind of filling desired. Roll or fold into any
5'1ape. Roll in sugar and bake in hot oven to a golden
color.
,
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H$-SW-81 4 Program AideS
W1ll proVIde d1rect care and supervision,
such as feeding and dress1ng those who
are unable or d1recling actiVIties of those
who can. Prefer people who have ex
penance w1th developmental disabled.
Full-t1me or part-t1me, or on call. Open 24
hours per day Salary: $4.00 per hour.
M-ML-672 Multi Listings
Tra1n1ng Specialist
Reqwes a BA or Maste�s 1n Education
With an emphaSIS 1n Adult Education or
Curnculum. or 1n Business w1th expenence
1n the tra1n1ng field. Deerfield, IL
Systems AnalysVProgrammer - Manag�
ment Serv�ce Dept.
Waukegan, IL
HAMS Analyst 1
Chicago, IL

The Christmas season is not
the best time to get hired. Many
companies, particularly in the
retail business are just too busy.
O n c e T h a n k s g i v i n g a p
proaches, everyone needs to be
fully trained or forget it until
January, at least in the man
agerial ranks. Other industries
slow down and do some celeb
rating. It ts too expenstve to put
on staff and pay unproductive
new people for all the holidays
and the annual Christmas party
and maybe a bonus or em
ployee's gift.
M-ML-674 Multi L1st1ngs
Sates Tra1nee
If people do get hired, and
Wheeling, IL
every year students come in and
M-QTH ER-4 1 1 Babysitter
prove me wrong by getting hired,
Will care for a 2 year old g1rl and 8 month
they are likely to get a January
old boy The children are 1n bed by 7 p.m.
hiring date. The fiscal year of
So reqwes mamly being there. Must have
1nterest 1n children and be reliable. Start
many companies is the same as
now til sometime 1n Dec, 5 p.m. to mld
the calendar year and thus they
mghl Salary: Negotl8ble. Contact Cheryl
have a new budget and might be
Sneed, Calumet City, 891-21 50.
able to add new employees.
B-SALES-427 Marketing lntem
So what can you do if you are
Pos1t1on w111 be part-lime dunng school
job hunting at this time. First relax
year and full-time during summer. Chi
cago, IL
and go to parties, at Christmas
ttme they are everywhere. " But
how can I justify partying when
my family and friends think I
Babysitte r
should be looking for a job?"
Calumet City
Well, look for a job at the party.
People at parties also know
B-MGMT-330 Transportation Planning
about jobs, ask them. This is net
D1rector
working, the newest word in job
Salary: $21 ,974-25,076. Reqwes leader
hunting but in a tight job market
ship abilities, orgamzational skills, effec
like we have today one of the most
tiveness 1n publiC contact and Inter
governmental relations, and techniCal effective ways to connect up with
a potential employer.
knowledge. December 1 5, 1 984.
B-SALE$-428 Account Representative
You might find yourself in
Will cover 40.5- grocery accounts mak1ng
week ly sates calls, checking d1sptays
seeking If add1t1onat d1sptays can be
added or add11ionat shelf space 1s
needed Reqw e s travel; local Ch1cago or
South side or South suburbs. Reqwes d�
gree 1n Marketing or Bus1ness, MBA 1n
process a plus, experience 1n consumer
orientated sales or heavy retail back
ground. Hours 9-5. Salary: low to mid 20's
and company car Send resume, hope to
h1re Wilhtn next 2 weeks. Northbrook, IL
B-OTH E R-364 Sales & Stock (Part-t1me)
Famous Footwear has an opemng for a
sales and stock person. Past experience
in reta1f or customer contact helpful, but
tl?l "'SCessary Matteson. IL
M-OT H E R-41 0 Des1gn Art1st
Pos11ion requ1res line draw1ng, Illustration
and mechamcals. des�gn displays. cus
tomer brochures, packag1ng, slide shows
and him stnps 2-3 yrs experience 1n
catalog des1gn. Start1ng salary $20,000 yr
plus lime and a half for OT Complete
benefits Bnng portfoliO. Desplaines, I L
M-ML-671
Placement Listing from the College of
Lake County IS now ava1fable 1n the Ptac�
ment Off1ce.
B-CLER-1 29
Norrell Services, Inc. are now hnng for Of
lice Work/No Typmg, Typ1st, Secrelanes,
CRT/Keypunch Operators and Word Pro
cessing Operators Must have at least 6
months exper�ence. Work 1 or up to 5 days
per week dunng your hol1day break

Japanese
Speaking
Accountant
Chicago
E-PL-932 lJuranan lor Fonune500 Food

Co.

SeMces MIS & Corporate offiCe staff for
ready reference, literature search1ng & tape

mounting request Selects, acqUires,
catalogs library materiSIS Must have MLS
from an ALA accredited school, familianty
w1th business & computer literature, com
puter & tape libranes & microcomputers
desirable. Chicago, IL
M-ML-675 MUlti Ust1ngs
Pra1ne State College's placement listmg
IS ln.
M-ML-676 Multi l.JSIInQS Japanese Speak
Ing Undergraduati:!S and Graduates
Need to be able to wnte and speak
Japanese fluently Opemngs 1n vanous
are3s of the bank. Chicago, IL
Entry Level Accountant
Chicago, IL
IMS Systems Programmer
Chicago, IL
M-M L-673 Multi L1SI1ngs Entry Level Sales
PositiOnS
Northfield, IL
Sates Representative
Naperville, IL
Management Tra1nee
Chicago, IL
Personnel Secretary/Commun1cat1ons
Asst
Joliet, IL
E-PL-933 Mult1 L1st1ngs Education Assis
tant Professor in Elementary Ed
Chicago, IL
Coordinator of Ch11d Care Serv�ces & Stu
dent L1fe Specialist
Elgin, IL
MUSIC TherapiSt
Contact IL Deaf-Blind Serv�ce Ctr.
School. Glen Ellyn, IL
Spec181 Education

IL Type 1 0 Glen Ellyn, IL

&

E-SP-766 Special EducatiOn Teacher

Job

�oteg

bY Ma,Y Hughes
some interesting conversations
by asking the question, "What is
the most unusual way you have
ever gotten a job?" I have had a
lot of people tell me they got a job
at a party.
Those of you who are inter
ested in teaching overseas must
register for the Midwest Over
seas Recruitina Fair I X by

j

E-Sfl-765 EmotiOnally Dtsturbeci/BehaviOI

Vacancy lor second semesterof lh1s 1 984- D1sorder
-1 985 schOOl year. Effect1ve January 1 4, Ful1-t1me teach1ng position lor E motionally
1 985. Must be cert1fied 1n Behavior D1sor- D1sturbed/Behav10r D1sordered young
ders and one other specl81 educatiOn sters 1n a self-contained classroom of a
area. Must apply by December 2 1 , 1 984 Therapeutic E D/BD Day School. Start1ng
Date 1 /85. Type 1 0 Spec181 EducatiOn
Cert1hcate reqUired Midlothian, IL

Special Ed
Teacher
English-Journal1sm
Second Semester, 1 985 Matern1ty leave
Submit tetter of application, resume,
creds. and trans Fox Lake, IL
Jumor HIQh Math Teacher
Tra1n1ng and expenrence w1th secondary
math M1n1mum of 1 8 hours 1n ath Start1ng
date: 1 2/84 Application deadline 1 2/7I
84 Send letter of Interest completed dis
tnct application form, credentials, and
transcnpts to: Glen Ellyn, IL
LD Resource Teacher
Type 1 0 cerl reqwed Start 1mmed1ately
Kankakee, IL
lntermedl8te Spec1al Education
Type 10 cerl reqUired 1n LD and SED. Ele.
level. High School Spec181 EducatiOn.
Type 1 0 cert 1n LD and SED req. Elmwood
Park, IL
E-E L-1 078 Resource Teacher
Work w1th the Bilinguai/Biculturat tnstruc
IIOnal Support Team lor Amencan lnd1an
Pup1ts 1n the ChiCago Public School Sys
tem. Must have a valid teaching cert1flcate
w1th a bilingual endorsement 1n an
Amencan lnd1an language and at least
three years ol teach1ng exper�ence 1n the
elementary grades.
E-SP-764 Speech/Language TheraPISt
Milledgeville, IL
Ass1stant Head of Aud10-V1suat ServiCes
Expenence 1n production of med1a r�
qu1red Salary range: $1 5,00Q- 1 9,000.
Merrillville, IN.
-----

Ps-FD-1 1 05 Patent Anomey
DEADLI N E JANUARY 1 985. Applicant
must possess a bachelor's degree or
higher 1n sc�ent1fic or eng1neen ng diSCiplines or have expenence 1n wh1ch the
appliCant has demonstrated a knowledge
e ng concepts, pnn
of sc1entlhe/eng1nen
Ciples and practJces eqUivalent to that
wh1ch would have been ga1ned through a
full 4 year college or un1vers1ty course 1n
these diSCiplines Subm1t applicatiOns to:
2750 Air Base W1ng/DPCSE. Attn L-8
(1 984), Wnght-Patterson A1r Force Base

OH 45433
Ps-FED-1 1 07 Multi Listings
The Umted States Off1ce Of Personnel
Managem�nrs listing 1s 1n
P$-FED- 1 1 04 Multi L1slings
The Argonne National Laboratory's ptac�
_
_
_
_
ment hSIIng IS In_
,;,;..;.,

Speech/Language
Therapist
Flossmoor
E-PL-930 Jr. H1gh Math Teacher
To fill parental leave Roselle, IL
Decatur, I L
E-E L- 1 089 Socl81 Stud1es Teacher
Reqwes Type 09 certification. Grade level
7 and 8. Spec1al Needs: 1 8 hours Social
Stud1es. Pos111on Available: January, t 985

Park Forest, I L
E-EL-1 090 J r . H 1gh School Bilingual
Teacher (Temporary ContacQ
Must have State oi i L Bilingual Certifica
tiOn and be fluent 1n English and SpaniSh.
Joliet, IL
Speech/Language Therap1st
For early childhood program. Appropnate
cert1f1cation required.
Teacher ol First Grade
Pos1t1on 1S lor the rema1nder of the 1 984Kankakee
85 school year However, there IS some
possibility of continued employment
beyond the 1 984-85 school year
E-PL-931
Florida State Commumty College System Teacher ol tntermedl81e Grades
Elementary cert1f1cat10n requ1red. Floss
listmg 1S now in the Placement OffiCe.
E-H E-6876 Counselor. Bilingual Voca moor, IL
tional Programs
Supenntendent of Schools
Under the d1reclion of the Dean of Oc POSIIIOn 1n Salt Lake, Utah.
cupatiOnal Education, the Counselor,
Bilingual VocatiOnal Programs, shall be
respons1ble lor providing leadership to the
college's B11inguat Vocat10nat Arts and
Santa Paula Vocational Center Programs
M 1n1mum of an earned Maste�s degree 1n
Counseling and Guidance, bilingual
Spec1al Education PoSitiOns
Span1sh-Enghsh; eligible for or posses
Elmwood Park, IL
siOn of a valid Catlfom1a Commun1ty
E-SEG- 1 1 92 H.S Chem1stry
College Counseling Credential. M 1n1mum
of two yr. occupatiOnal expenence other Joliet, IL
E-HE-6878 D1rector, DIVISIOn of Pr1nt1ng
than 1n educat1on must be venhed on ap
ReqUires a qualified printer w1th produc
plication. Salary Commensurate w1th
tiOn management expenence or equiva
academiC preparatiOn and Es expenence
lent formal education and expenence 1n a
Send a completed D1stncl applicatiOn
GraphiC Arts Production settmg Salary:
form, resume, and confidential placement
$25,00Q-30,000 commensurate w1th ex
papers or at teast3 1etters of recommenda
penence. AppliCants send letter of ap
tion to. Ventura, CA.
piiCatiOI\ Vitae. and 3 leiters of recom
mendatiOn no later than December 1 7,

Resource
Teacher

Printing
Director
Terre Haute, I N.

Bilingual
Vocational
Counselor
Ventura, CA

1 984 Terre Haute, IN.
E-ADM I N-73 School Supenntendent
Green ValleyCommun1ty High School has
an opemng for a supenntendent. Deadline
for receiVIng applicatiOn IS 1 -1 4-85 Salary
about $40,000 per vr

January 1 , 1 985. The address is
Overseas Placement Service for
Educators, 1 52 G ilchrist Hall,
University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, I owa 5061 4. The fair
itself will be at the above address
on Sat and Sun. March 2 and 3,
1 985. Over 60 overseas schools
wtll be there and known over
seas vacancies will be mailed to
you throughout the year. Two
years teaching experience is
preferred.
Finally we are doing our fall
semester workshop on job hunt
rng the week after finals. You
have a choice of Monday after
noon, Dec. 1 0, 1 984 or Tuesday
evening, Dec. 1 1 , 1 984. The first
hour will be what you have sp&
cial, the second hour will be the
process of getting it down on
paper (resumes, etc.), the third
hour will be how to contact the
employers and the fourth hour is
what to do when you get the inter
view. Lots of ideas to share,
wouldn't you join us? Bring your
questions and rough draft of a
resume. Please pr&register in
Student Development so we
have enough handouts for
everyone.
Take a minute during the
holidays to remember to share
and contribute to the needs of
those who have less than you. It
is a rough world out there for the
long-term unemployed. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
E-HE-6873
California State UniVersity, Fresno has the
following vacancy announcemets
n : Tenure
track apporntments: Professor or Asso
Ciate Professor Department of Ac

countancy, School of Bus1ness and Ad
ministratiVe Sc1ences; Semor VitiCulture
Sc�enlls� Department of Plant Science
arid Mechanized Agnculture, School of
AgriCulture and Home Econom1cs; Physi
cal Therapy Program, School of Health
.
and Socla t Work
_
;.,_..; -

Associate Prof.
Accountancy
California State

E-PL-929 Phys1caiEducation
Start1ng second semester. 1 -28-85 9-1 2
gr Secondary cert1f1cate 1n P.E. needed
West Chicago, IL
E-PL-929 Mathematics
Cert1hed 1n IllinOIS. Niles, I L 60648.
Physical Sc�ence/Earth Sc1ence
Immediate opemng at Wheaton Central
H19h School. Wheaton, IL
Language Arts/Drama
tmmed1ate openmg at Frankten M1ddle
School. Wheaton, IL
E-EL-1 088 Read1ng Lab/Library D1rector
Bradley Elementary School IS lOOking lor a
Readmg Lab teacher and L1brary d1rector
lor K-2 elementary bU1fd1ng Readmg
spec181ist preferred w1th library sc�ence
hours. Bradley, IL
__.,;_
_
_
_

Reading Lab/
Library Director
Bradley, IL
Teachers-Teachers A1des
Deerfield, I L
E-H E-6872 Instructor of ASSIStant Pro
lessor of Arts
M 1ssoun Southern State College IS seek
Ing an 1nd1V1dual w11h a strong back
ground 1n pa1nling 1nclud1ng expert1se 1n
both lradlllonat and contemporary tech
niques/styles. Preference will be g1ven to
those candidates who have an M.F A d�
gree; an appropnate exh1bii10n record;
and evidence of successful college level
teaching Applications must 1nctude a let
ter of applicatiOn, cumculum v1tae; 20-40
slides of personal work; 20 slides of
students' work; 3 references. Application
deadline 1 " -1 9-84 _
_
_
--;.;;..;;;.;....

Financial Aids
Director
Fullerton, CA.
E-H E-687 4 D1rector of Fmanc1al Aid
Director 1S responsible for the manage
ment of staff, budget and serv�ces pro
Vided by the F1nanc1al Aid Off1ce. Salary
commensurate w1th expenence and

qualifications Starling date 2-1 -85, ap
plicatiOn deadline 1 2/31 /84 Fullerton.
CA. Please 1nclude a resume show1ng
degrees rece1ved, positions held w1th des
cnptiOn of dulles, dates of employment,
and supervisors' names; and a cover letter
wh1ch 1nd1cates your 1nterest 1n the posi
tiOn and your v1sion of a financial aid pro

gram on a commuter campus.
E-EL-1 087 LD. BD. EH Teacher
Full-Time teach1ng pos1t1on for Cross
Categoncal youngsters 1n a Resouce pro
gram on a standard schOOl campus
IllinOIS Type 1 0 cerlif1cate and expenence
necessary Midlothian, IL

Page 1 1
Liberal Ed
Continued from p. 1
equitable liberal education fX)Iicy
for GSU.
A general rule of thumb has
been that liberal arts consisted of
several fields of general knowl
edge that would broaden the ex
perience of students in pro
fessional fields of study such as
business and education. Often a
strict definition of liberal ed uca
tion might be construed to mean
study of knowledge unrelated to
one's major field of study, thus an
English major might consider
accounting a 'liberalizing' ex
perience.
I n these changing ti mes
anomalies are certain to occur. A
current question concerns the
study of computer science.
While computer science pro
gramming courses do not satisfy
the science and math requir&
ment, they may be considered for
additional hours beyond the ini
tial six semester hours in this
category to complete the 39 hour
total. While the logic behind this
may not be apparent at first glance,
Curtis explained that, while
recognizing the fact that com
puter science is becoming more
and more necessary to a com
plete education, the university
wants to encourage students to
complete coursework in tra
ditional sciences and math
rather than relying on computer
science for their science and
math education.
The liberal education guid&
lines are only a framework and
are still being finalized. There are
several steps yet to go before
final approval of the guidelines.
The Provost's study group will be
meeting and working closely
with the university curriculum
committee to update the guid&
lines and to make them as com
prehensive as possible.
THAN K YOU!!!
To all the Students, Faculty
and Staff of GSU:
My family and myself would
like to express our deepest
gratitude for your concerns,
prayers, and remembrances.
Thank You Very M uch,
Bev Randle

1 •----•

Planned
Parenthood
Contraceptive Servtces
Pregnancy Tests
Abortions
Call collect for appt.
Hammond (21 9) 845-Q848
Merrillvil le (2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m ile from Southlake Mall)
Loop Services - Chicago
31 2-322-4200
-------------

1
I
Tape Transcription
1
Letters
Resumes 1
Thesis
1
Prompt Service
1
Call Mariann
596-472 1
1
- - -- - - -- - - - -- 1
TYPING

CHRISTMAS BREAK JOBS

I nterview now, start work after
finals. $6.45/hr. can remain part
time when classes resume. Car
necessary. Call for appointment,
599-3730, 3-7 pm only.

���

TRIVIA ANSWE RS

1 . A Christmas Carol
2. The 1 972 Royal Scots
Dragon Guards recording of
"Amazing Grace."
3. 5 golden rings
4. 206
5. Sunday

•
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Communication Taken For Granted
by Sharon Walker
Everyone knows commumcat
ing is a normal part of our lives.
Every l iving warm-blooded be
ing commun icates.
Com m u n icating has been
taken for granted by most
humans. If one would stop to
think about the "olden days,"
where there were oral societies,
maybe we could be more
appreciative.
Not listening is the major
deterrant in commumcation. If
you are not l isten1ng how do you
expect to rece1ve the sender's
message? After taking the Com
munication Workshop here at
GSU.......... .
1 remembered an experience I
had recently (that I'm sure every
one can relate to), that involved
my speaking on the telephone
and trying to watch television
simultaneously

Communicating
has been taken
for granted
The person on the phone (I'll
call h1m Tom) was very excited
about a new JOb offer he had
received. I, on the other hand,
was at home lied to the television
w1th my favorite n1ghtt1me soap
opera, DYNASTY.
R ing, Ring, Ring, went the
telephone, my first react1on was
" N ow who has the nerve to call
me while ' Dynasty· 1s on." Reluc
tantly, I answered the phone.

Immed iately, an excited voice
jumped out at me, before I could
say hello. "Guess what? Guess
what?" exclaimed the voice. I
knew immediately that it was
Tom, and he was so excited that I
didn't have the heart to tell him I'd
call him back.

He should have
ended the conversation

At first I listened to him atten
tively, adding an "um hum," and
an occasional "go on" when
ever possible.
After the first five minutes,
something caught my eye on
television, Alexis was be1ng
arrested for the murder of ol' line
Mark. Needless to say, that was 11
for the telephone conversation. I
could hearTom's voice but noth
ing was registering. I guess this
scenario went on for approx
imately live minutes.
Finally Tom realized that I
hadn't been listening. He then
played, what I felt was, a very
cruel joke He asked me 1f he
should kill himself or just con
tinue to let me make a fool out
of him?
N aturally. I said, "um hum."
"Um hum" what? he asked. "Um
hum," go on and do what you
said you were go1ng to do," I
mumbled.
N ext Tom said "oh well, I'll
have to decide for myself, do you
have a gun?" Believe it or not,. he
didn't get an "um hum" out of me

that time. I nstead, I said "gun?"
"G un for what?" "To kill myself,"
he said.
I was back to reality now. I felt
so guilty! Here I was all tied up in
some stupid n1ghttime soap and
a very good friend of mine was
contemplating suicide.
He went on with this GJirty joke,
long enough for "Dynasty" to end
(of course).
I eventually discovered the
truth, and I was very angry. (A guy
I knew had just previously com
mitted suicide, and I really hadn't
gotten over the shock of it).
I realized this whole scenano
was both of our faults. I should
have told Tom at the very begin
ninq to phone me later.
My deciding to talk was like an
oral contract, so therefore, I
should have given him my
attention.
Not listening is
the major deterrant
in communicating
BUT..........
Tom was at fault too. H e should
have asked me if I was busy,
before rattling on. Also he was
trying to compete with "Dynasty."
He knew I usually like to watch it
without interruptions.
Tom should have ended the
conversation as soon as he
noticed I was no longer at
tentive.
Like my mother always sa1d,
"Two wrongs won't make a
righf'
What do you think?

VIETNAM: A HISTORY,

The result of ten

year's research and intetviews with North and South
Vietnamese and American participants, is a towering
achievement a work that lets us understand - and
finally make peace with - that convulsive period of

$10.95

our recent history.
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THE TAO JONES AVERAGES

A

Guide to

Providing

the

money·

Whole-Brained

TRAN SPO RTATION FOR DISABLED. A 1 5 member task
force has been appointed to study and suggest ways to
resolve the problems of providing sufficient accessible
public transportation for disabled persons. The problem ex
ists in both rural areas where there are no mass transporta
tion systems at all and in cit1es with highly developed mass
transit systems where only a fraction of the vehicles are
equipped to handle the spec1al needs of handicapped
persons.
OVE RPRICED LAW REVI EW. Three students who fought
what they thought were overly high charges for a law review
course recently won a $225,000 settlement for themselves
and 1 ,99-7 other students. The trio sued Harcourt, Brace and
Jovanovich and an Atlanta distributor, B RG of Georgia, Inc.
claiming the cost of review courses doubled after the two
firms agreed not to compete for the business, g1ving BRG
exclusive nghts to the Georg1a rev1ew courses. Under the
settlement, law students w11l rece1ve $200 each and the
chance to take Harcourfs law rev1ew course at half-pnce.

Investing,

N EW PRISON. The state, rather than private developers,
will construct a new 75Q-bed medium security prison in
Galesburg and a multiple developmentally disabled
children's unit in Dixon. The state will begin taking bids in
December, 1 984 for the Galesburg prison, for which ap
propriations totaling $4 1 million have been approved. The
administration will seek a $6 million appropriation for the
Dixon facility dunng the fall session of the Legislature.
DCFS G RANT. A $1 00,000 federal grant to the Illinois
Department of Children and Family Services is a1med at get
ting schools more 1nvolved 1n report1ng and prevent1ng child
and sexual abuse. School personnel-who spend more
t1me with children than anyone other than the family and
fnends-report less than 1 0 percent of these situations, ac
cording to DCFS Director Gordon Johnson.

making edge for investors, th is concise, handy book
mixes humor, common sense, psychology, physiology,
and Taoist philosophy in a gentle but convincing
case

for

less

"analysis" and

more "art"

vestments.

RUSSIA

in

in·

$4.95

Broken Idols, Solemn Dreams, This eye·

opening book, written by the former M oscow bureau
chief of
the

The New York Times, cogently penetrates

baffi i ng enigma

of the

Soviet

society.

system

and

$7.95

For yourself or a friend, these Penguin
Classics are a must for any home library.
Now

R E HAB SE RVICES. Susan Suter, Acting D1rector of the I l
linois Department of Rehab1l1tat1on Serv1ces filed a spec1al
report with the I llinOIS House and Senate on Improvements
made 1n the Social Security d isability program in I llinois. For
more information, contact Phil Bradley. Bureau Adminis
trator, Bureau of Disability AdJUd1cat1on Services, Depart
ment of Rehab1l itat1on Serv1ces, Spnngfield, (2 1 7)
782-8283.

SUICIDAL YOU N G PEOPLE. Young people who commit
suicide are far more likely to come from homes 1n which one
or both parents is chronically depressed, say New York City
researchers. Wnting 1n in Behavior Today, they said examin
Ing family history is one way to head off potential
problems.

We H ighly Recommend:

-.-.-cD am:aT1110

C H R I STMAS TRE ES. There are approximately 225
Chnstmas tree plantations scattered throughout I llinois. To
help you find the closest "choose-and-cur' tree farm, the
Department of Conservation provides free brochures list1ng
sources of I l linois grown Christmas trees. The list1ngs in
clude the species of trees available, their size range and
other Christmas related materials the farm sells. For
brochures write, DOC, Division of Forest Resources and
Natural H entage, 524 S. Second, Springfield, IL 62706

..

Tor those who want to read something
a liUle more interesting during break,

THE TAO XHS
AVERAGES
AGUU.:L TO

TOU RI S M . To usher in the holiday season, the I l linois
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs is k�p
ing track of attract1ons and events across the state. For infor
mation call or write: Illinois Office of Tourism, Tourist
I nformation, 3 1 0 S. M ichigan Avenue., Suite 1 08, Chicago,
I L 60604, (31 2) 793-2094.

available at:

FOL LETTS GSU
BOOKSTORE

ECONOM IC DEV E LOPM E NT Nearly 2.4 million 1n
federal economic development grants have been awarded
to n1ne I llinois commun1t1es (Benton, East Peona, Effingham,
Hebron, Kendall County, Pans, Spnng Valley, Wayne County
and N orth Aurora) through the Commumty Development
Ass1stance Program, adm1mstered by the Department of
Commerce and Commun1ty Affa1rs.
ETH N IC/FOLK CRAFTS E X H I B IT. The l lhno1s Arts Coun
Cil is hosting an exhibit featunng ethnic/folk handwork in the
Council's Gallery at 1 1 1 N. Wabash, Chicago, through 1 984.
The exhibit includes needlework, quilts. hooked rugs and
wooden toys from Afro-Amencan, Eastern European, Ger
man, Polish, Italian. Mex1can-lndian, Scotch, I rish and E n
glish cultures. The gallery 1s open to the public, free of
;harge, from 8:30 A.M . to 5:00 P.M . weekdays.
M US E U M OF SC I E NC E AN D I N DUSTRY E X H I B IT. A
century of popular perceptions, expectations and wildly op
tim istic prediCtions about the future are highlighted in "Yes
terday's Tomorrows: Past Visions of the American Future," a
travelling exhibition be1ng featured through January6 at the
M useum of Science and I nd ustry. The exhibition, organized
by the Smithsonian I nstitution Traveling Exhibition Service
and sponsored by Champ1on I nternational Corporation, in
cludes more than 300 models, toys, magazines, photo
graphs and other artifacts created by artists, illustrators,
engineers, designers, inventors, filmmakers and other
visionaries of the past 1 00 years.

The University-Community Cho
rale and Chamber Orchestra
under the direct1on of Dr. Rudolf
S. Strukoff, and accompanied by
Marylin Bourgeois will present a
performance of "the Messiah" by
George Fredrick Handel on Sun
day, Dec. 1 6, 1 984 at 3:30 p.m., 1n
the University Theatre.

•

The performance will feature
Karen Blunk (soprano), Mary
Mattfeld (mezzcrsoprano), Henry
H unt (tenor), and Ray Edgar
(baritone). "The Messiah" says
N icholas Kenyon, "is more than
a piece of music. It is a monu
ment of western civilization
which has, across the two and a
half centuries since it was written,
acquired the status of a myth."
"The history of "Messiah" per
formances charts potently our at
titudes to the music of the past,
and suggests how radically
those attitudes have changed in
the last couple of decades."
Handel, who probably intend
ed to make money with the work,

soon found that it was most sue- '
cessful when, as at its Dublin pre
miere, it was performed for
charity. ''The Messiah, sets out
the central truths of the Christian
fa1th with a balance never
equalled before or s1nce, and it
was inevitable that it would
become more significant than 1ts
creator had intended.
It is an oratorio which cele
brates the whole of Chrisfs work,
from its anticipation in the proph
ecy of the Old Testament,
through his life, suffering, death,
and Resurrection, to his future
second coming in glory.
It is hard to pinpoint Handel's
original concept with all of the
modern versions of the work, but
the subject remains as a tradi
tional example of the Christian
faith, which, down through the
years has become the most
significant musical attempt to
depict the life of Jesus Christ. The
work inspires all who hear it, and
this performance at GSU will be
well worth seeing.

cartoon pages also make great wrapping
paper, especially for children's gifts.
Wrinkled ribbon from previous years
can be salvaged by running it quickly
through a hot curling iron or under a
warm iron . Colorful yarn can t lke the
place of ribbon at a fraction of the cost !
A void buying yarn in card shops or
specialty shops; shop discount stores they usually carry a nice variety of colors
for much less.
Take advantage of free gift-wrapping
services in stores! Many have a minimum
purchase requirement f<;>r . free wrapping ,
.
so find out what the mmtmum amount ts
before waiting in line at the gift-wrapping
counter. Save time by taking all purchases
to be gift wrapped at one time during
nonpeak hours.
Homemade gift tags are big money
savers! Cut up old Christmas cards or
plain index cards. Punch holes in them
and attach with colorful ribbon or yarn .
Inexpensive Christmas stickers can dress
up plain index cards.
.
When sending gifts, compare pr1ees!
Books records and cassettes can be sent
book ate through the post office . Heavier
packages can be sent by rail very
inexpensively. The mai � d �awback to .
sending packages by tram ts that there IS
no home delivery . Recipients will have to
pick up their packages at the loc train
station . For l ighter packages, Umted
Parcel Service (UPS) is usually less
expensive than the pos� office . .E �ch
requires cenain packagmg restncttons.
Save time by finding out what they are
and adhering to them when sending a
package .

HOLIDAY SHOPPING
ON A BUDGET

Holiday shopping can be fun but
expensive . Those who do not plan
purchases may find themsel�es ser ously in
deb:: in January when the bills arnve . If
you :;.re on a budget , planning your
Christmas shopping carefully will help you
avoid overspending .
.
The first and most imponant step IS to
determine how much you can afford to
spend . Most expens say a person can
IT UP,
afford an installment debt of up to 20
�'ercent of his or her annual income. For
SAVE!
example , if you make $ 1 5 ,000 a year, you
SEND IT
can probably handle a total installment
Many gift givers don ' � figure .the cost of
debt of $3,000 for the year. Add up all
either wrapping or sendmg Chnstmas
your present installment debts - car
presents in their Christmas budget . If they
payments, personal loans, credit c.ard
were to keep tabs, the amount of m� ney
balances and anything else on whtch you
spent on these soon-discarded wrappmgs
owe. Subtract this figure from the
and one-time services would surpme
maximum installment debt you can afford
them ! Here are wrapping and sending tips
based on the 20 percent rule. Plan your
guaranteed to save m? ney !
.
Christmas budget around the balance.
Seasonal gift wrap ts expenstve ! Those
Next , list all the people on your .
who insist on using holiday paper can save
Christmas
buying list . Then determme
50 percent or more by buying wrapping
.
.
how
much
you can spend on each p� rson
paper, gift cards and nbbon nght after
.
and still remain in your budget. Wnte
Christmas this year for the fol lowmg year.
down
the figures next to the names, and
This year purchase paper with a design
add
notes
on their clothing sizes, interests
that can be used to wrap gifts all year
and
any
gift
ideas . Carry it with Y? U when
long - like green on white striped paper
shopping. When you find . s�me�hi �g for
or white polka dots on red paper·.
someone on your list and 1t IS withm your
Wallpaper in Christmas col? rs ts a very
budget , buy it. It will save tim� and
sturdy and surprising alternattve to
searching
later. Be sure to take Into
wrapping paper. The Sunday newspaper
account the costs of gift wrapping,
.
Christmas cards and sending packages m
your total Christmas budget.
Keep track of your total purch �es as
you make them ! To keep a runnmg
account of charge purchases, attach an
.
Students, Faculty
index card to each charge plate, and wnte
down each charge purchase as you make
and Staff
.
it . Just realizing how '!l uch you have
.
..
already
charged will discourage tmpulse
sg pell Ole�
� ; . ., '
buying. Whenever possible, pay cash and
I
Non-GSU Classified
avoid finance charges .
Deferred payment plans offered by
Educational toys, �"" .. '""'
S4.50 pell i.flclt
depanment stores are grea� � long as you
and book for aU age
still remain within your ongmal budget .
Minim um orde r 1 inch
1"-lllate, ca..u...
.
Don ' t let them lure you into overspend.
.. .-.... ... .......
2140
.. :re- c:loiWI
ing! Remember, your Christmas budget ts
lndmdual order Schcol
based on your yearly income!
.
purchue p�n Party p!.n
.
.
Fundr&tMrs
Running
low
on
cash
?
Consider
gtvmg
Employmenr opportunall"
gifts of service. The cost is minimal , but
Home demonstrations
the services are highly appreciated !
( Call )
Good ideas for gifts of service includ�
Kn..,• n ie 957-9208
housesitting , babysitting , house repau
._________.. and cleaning .
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by Mark McDaniel
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T h e 2nd-a n n u a l " E a r l y
Childhood Adminisirators Con
ference," will be held on Decem
ber 7, here at Governors State
University.
Th1s year's theme will be " Ex
cellence in Education: It Begins
at the Beginning," addressed by
Dr. Lillian G Katz.
Katz is a professor of early
childhood education at the Uni
versity of Illinois, Champaign
Urbana and d1rector of the
Educational Resources Infor
mation Clearinghouse (ERIC) for
Elementary and Early Childhood
Educat1on. Known for her inter
national speaking, Dr. Katz also
has a monthly article in "Par
ents" magazine.
The program will feature lec
tures from "childhood education
to administration," stated Dr.
Lawrence Freeman, dean of the
university's College of Edu
cation.
"A lot of national interest is in
childhood education...whafs ap
propriate for the young children,"
said Dr. Audrey Witzman, Vice
President of the South Suburban
Association for the Education of
Young Children (AEYC) and
Campus professor.
AEY C is co-sponsor with
Governor State University� Col
lege of Education and Off1ce of
Conferences and Workshops.
Also addressing the conf�renc;:e
will be Jean Bernstein, umvers1ty
lecturer in educat1on at GSU and
ls
former superintendent of schoo
for Park Forest District 1 6�. .

She will speak on "AdminiStra
tive Support to Ensure a Suc
ces sful Beg mni ng; San dra

Duncan, d1rector of the Ham
ex
nd
ers
Cent
Care
Day
�
mond
ecutive director of the T1ny Tot
Child Care and Learning Centers

Inc, will speak on "So You Need
a New Teacher:" and Mary
M c Namara, coordinator for
handicapped services for Chi
cago public Schools
Early
Childhood Program, will discuss
"Be1ng Sensitive to the Needs Of
the H1gh Risk Students."
Other speakers include the
Principal of Baily School, Daniel
Kielman, and Joan Sosbe, kin
dergarten teacher at the Yost
School, both part of the Dune
land School Corp. of Chesterton,
Ind., speaking on "School-COM 
MUNITY E FFORTS T O PRE
VE NT SCHOOL FAI LURES."
Also Sherry Jones, educa
tional consultant for Tender
Teach ings
of Homewood,
speaking on "Are You In Com
pliance?" D.C.F.S. Regulations
for the Licensed Day Care Cen
ter;" and Witzman, professor of
early childhood education at
GSU and owner-administrator of
the Country Woods Nursery
School in Valparaiso, I nd.,
speaking on "Schools are M ade
for Good Little Girls-What About
the Boys?"
Witzman is one of four persons
serving on the planning commit
tee for the conference. Others are
Anna Crepps, principal of the
Nazarene nursery in Chicago
Heights; Diane M cClellan, ex
ecutive director of the Pilgrimage
Care Center in University Park;
and Phyllis Theobald, instructor
in child development at Prairie
State College.
There is a registration fee of
$25 which includes lunch and
materials.
Any questions regarding the
conference, contact the Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(3 1 2) 534-5000, ext 2436.

FROM NATURE TO TRIVIA
A

FOL LETTS GSU
OK STORE

Variety of Engagement & Wall Calendars
For Keeping Track of 1 985
DePau l University
Review Course for the
May, 1985
CPA EXAMI NATION

AUDU BON
Featuring full�color photographs that explore
the natural wonders of North America.
Wall Calendar

$6.95

Engagement Calendar

$6.95

(January 3 - Ap r i l 30 , 1985)

THE 365 TRIVIA
FACTS ..A .. YEAR

Great For Gifts!

Other Calendar Selections
Include: THE TEDDY

The 58th DePaul University CPA Review is now accepting
enrollments for the Winter 1984·85 Review. The Review
features live classroom instruction, an all-CPA/all-profes sor
faculty, two convenient locations and session options, and
special repeat t u i t ions. The Review has an open admission
policy .

CALENDAR

The last 57 reviews maintained:

A new trivia question and answer for
every da y.

376 sheets; S H x 5 H

or over peas/condition rete
•over 85 medels end ewerds (stetewlde end netlonwlde)

*70%

$5.95

NO review can match the coverage, the instruction, the
faculty and the experience of the DePaul CPA Review
Course. For information call (312) 341·8640.

BEAR CALENDAR,
THE ROBOT CAL..
ENDAR, THE 365
ROCK'N'ROLL
FACTS-A-YEAR
CALENDAR, THE
365 NEW WORDS-A
YEAR CALENDAR
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And Many Others Available At:

FOLLETTS GSU
BOOKSTORE

LOOP
DePaul University
25 E. Jackson Blvd.
(Wabash & Jackson)
Chica go

SUBURBAN
Hickory Ridge
Conference Centre
1 195 Summer H i l l Drive
Lisle, I L

Monday, Wednesda y,
Friday, 6·9 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, 6·9 p.m.
Saturday, 9·12 Noon

Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 6·9 p.m.

-

-

-

-

-

-

School of Accountancy
DePaul University
25 East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, I l linois 60604

-

-

-

-

-

-

Please Check:
0 Loop
0 Lisle

Please send me a brochure and admission form for the
DePaul University CPA Review Course.

Name
Address
City
-

State __ Zip
-

-

-
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Park Forest Federal wants to get you started on the road to
success . That ' s why we' re offering student loans
through the I llinois Guaranteed Student Loan Program .
Y ou ' re eligible i f you live i n I llinois . And you don ' t
need t o b e a customer t o qualify .
Our low 8 0Jo interest rate• makes these loans affordable.
And you don ' t have to think about repayment until
after you leave school . We'll even give you up to 1 0
years t o pay u s bac k .
So call us at 747-2400 . Or send i n the handy coupon
below . And give your career a $ 1 2 ,000 head start .

Your Complete Financial Service Center
I
PARK
FOREST . II
FEDERAL II

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - �

SAV I NGS A N D LOAN

A dms•on of Jol•el Federal Sav.ngs s n d Loan A ssoc•sllon

120 Sco/1 Sr

Jo''"'· IL 6043 7

N U M B E R FOUR PLAZA, PARK FOREST

31 2/747- 2400

Please send me more information

about Guaranteed Student Loans.
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